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modulator
Meeting termed "affable" and "informative'Members Confer with Congressional Delegation

Board visits Governor OrrNBA goes to Washington
NBA Board members visited with Governor Kay Orr the

afternoon of February 14. Chairman Stan Linnertz
reminded the Governor that the radio and television sta

tions were interested in their communities and stood ready

to assist in any way for the good of the state.
He pointed out NBA stations were initiating a drug abuse

campaign entitled "Drugs Are A Dead-End" and that they
would continue their successful alcohol abuse and DWI

awareness program.

The Governor said important state and local assistance
can be given by broadcast emphasis on the economic up
turn. She remarked that there seemed to be a spirit of en

thusiasm about business prospects throughout Nebraska
and expressed her hope that broadcasters were experienc
ing an increase in local and national advertising as a result.

Larry Rice, NBA chairman-elect, outlined the work the
stations are doing with the Tourism Division, along with the

Celebrate Nebraska Campaign. He told the Governor the
board had approved working with the Division on a new
eight-minute videotape which would explain the ripple ef

fect of tourism on the state’s economy.
Robb Thomas covered the legislative field, pointing out

we were most concerned about any attack on the shield
law. However, it appears this possibility

had been settled following a meeting with ^
the Bar Association recently. He men-
tioned the possibility of an advertising tax,
but the Governor said that did not appear

likely.
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Officers and executive directors of broadcast associa

tions from every state in the Union and Puerto Rico gathered

in Washington, D. C., for the NAB State Leadership Con

ference, March 1-3.

The NBA was represented by Chairman Stan Linnertz,
Chairman-elect Larry Rice, LLC Chairman Ray Lockhart
and President Ed Schafer.

The Nebraska delgation visited Senators Exon and Ker
rey and Representatives Smith, Bereuterand Hoagland.
Issues discussed with the lawmakers included ad tax dedu-

tions, beer and wine advertising restrictions, radio-only
license renewal and the comparative renewal process,
transfer tax legislation, "must-carry", the fairness doctrine

and regulation of children’s television
programming.

\  Senator Exon said he recognized the
importance of any advertising restrictions
which would bear on the broadcast in-

lUlf dustry. He was certain the radio-only
s  license reform bill which is in the

jj House would be treated favorably
- in the Senate. The "must-carry"

issue, he said, "is due for change" and he termed TV Marti

as "preposterous."
Senator Kerrey told the delegation he has carried his in

terest in communications from his days as Governor to the

Senate and said those issues which the group discussed
will be dealt with favorably by him. He pointed out that not

only legislation but technological advances will have a

tremendous effect on the broadcast industry in this decade.

As always, Representative Virginia Smith was most
forceful in agreeing with the positions endorsed by the

Nebraska delegation on legislative issues. Representative
Hoagland was in his office shortly when he had to leave for

a committee meeting. However the group had a good ses
sion with Hoagland’s administrative assistant, Jim
Crounse. Representative Bereuter responded with a
favorable grasp of the issues, but he retains a negative
stance on codification of the fairness doctrine.

During the three-day conference, Dr. John Abel, NAB
vice president, presented a slide show and commentary
on "Communications in the World of Tomorrow" which il

lustrated how satellites, optical fiber, HDTV and DBS would

alter broadcast delivery and facilities.
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She commented several times on her

displeasure with several in
stances of'misrepresentation"
by the media , but neither she
nor her press aide, Doug Par
rot, shared specific examples. She was assured by the
group that if misrepresentations occurred in broadcasting,
the Association would like to be informed and most cer

tainly would follow up with its members.
There were exchanges on a number of topics within the

time allowed and board members agreed it was an affable,

informative meeting.
Before the session began, Chairman Linnertz

presented the Governor with a bouquet of a dozen pink
roses for Valentine’s Day. indicative of the Association’s

warm regard and admiration.
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APPLICANTS:

Jennifer Johnson of Omaha is looking for a sum

mer internship with either a radio or television station.
She is a 1986 graduate of Millard South High School and is now a junior

at Concordia College in Seward, NE, majoring in Communications with

a minor in psychology. Jennifer’s home phone Is (402) 895-5028.

Mike Jacobshagen is seeking a position in sports
as a broadcaster or as part of the information staff of a professional or

college sports organization. Mike's resume is in the NBAofficeand came

to us with a cover letter from his GM at KVOP/KATX-Plainview, TX, Mark

Trotman, who recommends the Kearney State graduate highly. Please
call NBA at 402-391-8238.

Don R. Hightower would like a management posi
tion. He is a 25-year broadcasting professional. Available immediate

ly. Trainer, motivator, leader and top salesperson. Expert in Coop and

Vendor Program, National and Regional Sales. Very strong bottom line

operator with one goal - m2iximum profit, minimum expenses. All of

fers considered. Contact Don at 8776Augusta Loop, Laredo, TX 78401

or call (512) 725-9530.

Calendar

ALL COMMERCIAL STATIONS:

File your ASCAP/BMI annual report
Paperwork,
REGS due

in April
ALL STATIONS; Place Issues/

Programs List for the January 1 -
March 31 quarter in your
public inspection file by April 10

ALL STATIONS: Personal

income tax due April 15

DAYTIME-ONLY STATIONS:

check your sign-on and sign-off
time with your station’s author
ization to make sure you are
operating legally

ALL STATIONS: April 2
Daylight Savings Time begins s

Conventions,

meetings,
seminars

FCC Forum: Mass Media

Licensing Policy Issues in 1989,

Westin-Crown Center, Kansas

City, MO, April 6. For information

call Pete Belvin at (816) 274-6825

On and Off
0

Pending:
McCook, NE; KICX AM/FM VOL AL from Semeco Broadcasting Corporation to Ronald L.
Crovye DBA Ron Crow and Associates

McCook, WE; K-101, Inc. Vol Al from K-101, Inc. to Ronald L. Crow DBZ Ron Crowe and
Associates.

Grsnd Island, NE KmMJ. VoI AI from viking Broadcasting Corporation to KWMJ, Inc.
West Point and Blair, NE. Denied request by Kelly Communications  and LDH Communica
tions, Inc. for extension of time to file comments in the proceeding proposing substitution of
channel 300Ci (107.9 mhz) for Channel 300A at West Point, and substitution of channel 299A

(107.7 mhz) for channel 292A (106.3 mhz) at Blair.
Lincoln, NE. KhAT-FM loe.Smhz. Application for Mod of CP (BPH8711 IONT) to change
ERP 3 kw H & V; HAAT 65.5 m H & V TL; Terminal Bldg. 10th and O Sts., Lincoln.

Granted:

New call letters KOAQ AM to KEYR Tracy Corporation IV, Terrytown, NE.

NAB Annual Convention, Las

Vegas, Nevada, April 29-May 2

NAB Small Market Radio

Committee Meeting NAB
Headquarters, Washington,
D.C., April 6

NBA Sales Seminar Friday, May 5 in Lincoln
and Saturday, May 6 in Ogallala.

Registration blank and more info on page 4 FOR SALE:

Cetec System 7000 with 4000-event, 7-day memory

Complete with all universal interface electronics to operate: 3 48-tray
audiofiles; 2 ITC 750's; 1 Ampex 350; 1 Network;  1 Studio. Includes

all cables and playback unites as follows; 3 48-tray Audiofiles (stereo);

2 ITC 750 reel-to-reeis (stereo); 1 Ampex 350 reel-to-reel (stereo). Also
included are: 3 CRT beehive terminals with interface; VEL Logging
Package with Extel printer and encoder. Also available: 3 SMC 250 RS

Carousel units with rack; 1 ITC 850 Recorder with encoding (mono); 1

Spotmaster cart machine (mono); 4 Revox Q-77 reel-to-reels (stereo);

2 Magnecord 1021 reel-to-reels; 2 QRK turntables (stereo); 2 Stanton

phono preamps. Model 310; 2 Technics SP 15turnntables (stereo) with

arms and bases; 2 Technics SP 15 turntables (stereo) with arms, no

bases; 3 Audicord Series A stereo playback decks;  1 Audicord stereo

cord/playback with 2nd Steries A playback; 1 Orban Stereo Suyntesizer,

Model 245F; 1 Howe Audio Phase Chaser; 1 Orban parameteric

equalizer. Model 622B.

Anniversaries

KNEN FM- Norfolk

WOW AM/FM-Omaha

KPTM TV-Omaha

April 6, 1979

April 2, 1923

April 1986

Hands for Hire

POSITIONS:

Development Manager for KYNE-TV, the Knowledge Net
work (four cable channels), and Omaha Production Center for the

Nebraska ETV Network. Experienced professional to manage fundrais

ing and promotional activities. Letter of application, resume, salary his

tory, and names of three references must be received by March 20 at

Personnel Services; EAB205; Universityof Nebraska at Omaha; Omaha,

NE 68182 (AA/EOE) For more information call (402) 554-2321.

Contact: Jim Spehar, G.M, KEXO/KKLY
Grand Junction, CO (303) 243-1230.
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Legislative/Hall of Fame Album:
State Officials, Senators and Broadcasters gather at February 14 event in Lincoln

eneralHarley Lampman, g
manager KLDZ FM-Lincolr
ter) seems dubious while Robb
Thomas, general manager
WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk, (left) and
Don

manager KZKX FM-Lincoln, remain
adament.

n, (cen-

generalCavaleri,

nor Bill Nichol (right) help an
unidentified guest with her flower.

Attorney General Robert Spire
(left) shares a social moment with
Senators John Weihing of Gering
(center) and Spencer Morrissy of
Tecumseh.
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Jerry Huse, publisher of the Nor
folk Daily News (right) accepts the
Hall of Fame Award on behalf of

his late father. Gene, from NBA
Chairman Stan Linnertz.

Chairman Linnertz presents the
Hall of Fame plaque honoring Todd
Storz to the late broadcaster’s

nephew. Bob Howard.
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I Governor Kay Orr pauses to enjoy
her Valentine’s Day carnation.
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mLively conversation was the rule of
the evening as evidenced by this
moment with NBA Chairman-Elect
Larry Rice, general manager KBRB-
Ainsworth, (center) , Ron Bogus,
NPPD, (right) and an uniden
tified guest.

Secretary of State Alan Beerman
and NBA Hostess Evelyn Whiting
in a rare serious moment.

Senator LaVon Crocb
husband. Governor
are greeted by Chairmao Linnertz.

and her
Crosby
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GENERAL MANAGERS/SALES MANAGERS:

personIf you can send only one
to this SALES SEMINAR,
it should be YOU!

buILD sALES
_ with state-of-the-art,
street-proven,
customer-tested techniques
from Darrell Solberg Friday, May 5 - Lincoln

Airport Inn -1-80 Exit
(402) 475-9541

Saturday, May 6 - OgaUala
Stagecoach Quality Inn

1-80 Interchange
(308) 284-3656

Sign up now
Sales Seminar, NBA, 7101 Mercy Road, Suite 419, Omaha, NE 68106SEND TODAY TO;

Phone:Station Town

ON MAY 6 IN OGALLALAThe following people will attend the sales seminar ON MAY 5 IN LINCOLN

$75 non-member station (one person)

_$40 each additional person, non-member station
$55 member station (one person)

$30 each additional person, member station

Total: $Check enclosed

(Registration includes morning coffee and donuts and lunch. Special room rates available to Seminar participants.
Call the hotels for details)

Please bill me

I I I II II
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m S.D.) intrcxJuced S. 168 'The Cable Television
Programming Competition and Consumer Protec
tion Act of 1989. The bill would amend the Robin-

son-Patman Act to make it "unlawfui for any per
son to discriminate in price, terms or conditions, in

the saie or offering for sale of satellite-distributed
programming among retaiiers who purchase for
the purpose of distributing such programming to
consumers." The bill also prohibits cable operators
from entering into exciusive distribution contracts
for programming in their franchise areas, unless
certain conditions are met.

Senator Dennis DeConcini (D-AZ) intro
duced S. 177 'The Cabie Compulsory License
Non-Discrimination Act of 1989." The bili would

amend Section III of the Copyright Act to condition
the availability of cable television’s compulsory
license by a reasionable local station carriage re
quirement. The measure would also halt the cable
system practice of moving some local stations
from long-held cable channels and assigning dif
ferent and undesirable channel numbers.

Robb Thomas

On the

Legislative Front
i

Thomas is general manager of WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk and
Chairman of the NBA Legislative Committee. In this edi

tion of On the Legislative Front, he summarizes key broad

casting issues to be addressed by the 101st Congress)

Radio-only license legislation:
The time has come for Congress to better under
stand that radio is in a different competitive en
vironment than its television cousins. Over 10,000

radio facilities means a wide range of opinion,
news, public affairs and entertainment. Regulation
on the pretext of scarcity is simply an outdated
mindset. Broadcasters should support vigorous

ly H.R. 1136 as a top priority for the 101st Con
gress.

Each broadcaster in Nebraska needs to take time to

meet with or contact his or her state and federal legis

lators. In many respects they hold our livelihood in their

hands. IVe must be involved in providing them with the in

formation which will tell our story clearly and effectively.
Your voice counts' .Robb Thomas.

Equal Employment Opportunity:
Although the majority of NBA members are in
markets where EEO requirements are particularly
burdensome, this is still an issue which may be
considered a trade-off in the area of recommended

changes in the renewal process.

Norfolk Broadcaster and former President of NBA

Hollis Francis Retires

Beer/Wine Advertising:
There are still some significant rumblings on the
issue even in the new Congress, but few believe it
will be an issue with serious chance of passage.

Hollis Francis retired on February 22 after over 30 years

as an employee of WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk. According to
Robb Thomas, WJAG/KEXL general manager, "Hollis
was instrumental in formulating and build

ing WJAG’s reputation as a regional
agricultural media leader."

Francis began his employment with
WJAG immediately after being wounded ̂ ^ ’
at Pearl Harbor in 1941. After a stint away
from the station as insurance salesman

and representative for farm equipment,
he returned as sales manager. He continued in that posi
tion until 1986, when he became a part-time collections of

ficer.

Politicai Advertising:
This is bound to be a hot issue as it directly affects
those who make the laws and run for re-election.

Senator Metzenbaum (D-OH), and others, are al
ready on record in support of finding ways to
reduce campaign costs. Their feeling is that legis
lation should be introduced to essentially force

broadcasters to provide "deeply discounted" time
- (some advocate free time) to those running for
political office

Ad Tax Deductibility:
This probably will not receive serious considera
tion, although one can never be absolutely certain.
It would seem many legislators understand the im
pact reducing deductibility will have on broadcast
clients and stations, whether in the form of less ad

spending, higher rates to clients, or both. Adver
tising is still the most effective method of informing
buyers and maintaining our economic growth.

Francis and his wife Delores (Dode) plan to continue
their long-time involvement in church and community af
fairs in Norfolk.

SALESPERSONS: Tip of the Month
From a media buyer:" It sometimes seems
stations hold continuous sales meetings that

preempt everything - including making sales!
Instruct your receptionist to ask the caller’s purpose and

PULL YOU FROM THE MEETING

WHEN THE CALLER IS A CUSTOMER. "

Developments in Cable Regulations:
(From the law offices of Fletcher, Heald & Hildreth,
Washington, D.C.) Senator Larry Pressler (R-
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Second Broadcasting Survey Reveals Men Dominate Newsrooms
Seven out of ten persons in Nebraska’s broadcast

newsrooms are men.

This is one of the findings from the second NBA survey
being conducted by Professor Michael Hilt of the Univer
sity of Nebraska-Omaha Journalism Department.

Of 62 surveys mailed, forty-one were returned. Thirty-
four of the responses were from radio stations, and seven
from television stations.

Those responding employ a total of 221 people in the
news department. Of those 160 are men, and 61 are
women. For radio stations the percentage breakdown is

74 percent men and 26 percent women. AM stations
employ a total of 66 people, 52 of whom are men.

Omaha’s three network television affiliates employ 115

people, 83 men and 32 women. Ail responding television

stations averaged two national news programs per day and
four local newscasts.

FM radio stations air an average of ten newscasts daily,
and AM stations broadcast 18 newscasts daily. Sixty-five
percent of the radio stations said their news programming
frequency has remained the same.

Eighty-five percent of the responding radio stations say
the size of their news staffs have remained the same during
the past year. But 60 percent of the Omaha radio stations
said their news staffs have increased.

Of the seven television stations responding, none said
their news staffs had increased. Three of the seven

reported a staff decrease.

Some Good Folks to Do Business Withp o T p o u R R I

Available from the NBA office: the latest EEO Advisory
from the law offices of Fisher, Wayland, Cooper and
Leader; an excerpt from Broadcasting and the Law on
Emergency Operations Guidelines for daytime only sta
tions: information from NAB on the Minority Broadcast
Career Training Program internship program

KMTV TV-Omaha and WOWT TV-Omaha will be

among the 108 pioneer television stations honored at an

April 30 "birthday luncheon" during the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters’ annual convention in Las Vegas,
April 29-May 2,
Dakota House has said "no" again this year to a tax on ad

vertising. but not without strong lobbying efforts, accord

ing to AIRWAVES, the South Dakota Broadcasters As
sociation monthly newsletter. The newsletter reports a

massive joint lobby mounted by the Association; five other

groups representing media, the advertising profession, and

retailers; as well as hundreds of South Dakota individuals

who recognized the negative impact such a law would have

on their pocketbooks.
ter to every member of the U.S. Senate and House, NAB

President/CEO Eddie Fritts urged caution in lifting restric-
KHAS AM-

Hastings is one of only nine national winners in the NAB

"Best of the Best" radio promotion contest. KHAS won the

"Sales" category for small market stations with its "Business
Minutes" Show and Listener Contest

The South

In a Feb. 15 let-

tions on Telco diversification

BILLY R. EMERY

13783 HANOVER WAY

APPLE VALLEY. MN. 55124

(612) 43I-I3I3

Serving Eastern Nebraska

varian®
- continental electronics (division

PO, 0OX 270879 WALLAS, TEXAS 75227

KEN PERKINS

7846 S. CENTAUR OR.

EVERGREEN CO. 80439

'303)670-1049

Serving Western Nebraska

varian®
_ continental electronics division

DALLAS. TEXAS 75227P.O. 80X27D879
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